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Admittis,tor's or Executor's Notice, 300
linsiness ards, 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00
Special arid Editorial Notices, per line, M)
.***All transient advertisements' must be

paid in ad,L ance, and no' notice will be taken
of advertikements from a, distance,-unlessthey
-are accoinlpattitql by the Money,or satisfactory
reference. ' , I

. *.;,.*Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully. ,

B S S A' IS.
Free awl Accepted Ancient York Masons.

EtII.4AI4A LODGE, No. 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month.' Also iSosonie gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening, for work
and practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

D. C. LARRIBEE W. M.

M. W.:MCA-LAMES', Seey.
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prompt
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JOHN S. MANN, -

i Y AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
port, Pa., Will attend the several
n Potter and APRean Counties. All
entrusted in his care will receive

attention. Office corner of West
rd streets.

AATHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT' LAW,

Conde. port, Pa., will attend to all business
'entrust:ll to his care, with promptnes and
Zdt.:ity. Office on Soth-west cornerof Main
and Forth streets.

ISAAO BENSON
ATTORN!]

attend t
Care an
,near th

Y ATLAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
all business entrusted to him, with

promptness. Office on Second st.,
Allegheny Bridge.

i F. W. KNOX,
ATV:AIN Y AT ,LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

regular y attend the Courts in „Potter and
the adj fining Counties. • .

PRACTIC
respect ,
lage an. 1spend t
,Offi4n,
cnPied

0. T. ELDISON,
PHYSICIAN, Coudersport,Pa.,

illy informs the citizens of the vil-
vicinity that he will promply m-
all calls for professiontil services.
Blain st., in building formerly oc.

y C. W. Ellis, Esq.

.
. S. & E. A. JONES,

A IN DRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINTS
ils, F ncy Artie/es,Stationery, Dry Goo&

Groce4s, ike., Main st.,:Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. IOLMSTEDi •

IN DRY GOODS, READY-,MADE
Crockery; Groceries, kc.. Maio st.,

port, Pa.

DEALER
Clothin
Conde

COLLINS SMITE,
DEALER din Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery; and all
Goodssually found in a
Glade port, Nov. 27, 18611

country Store.—
.

-zitUDERSPORT HOTEL,
itkSaltlßE, PrOprietor, COrner o-'
d Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
Pa.
Livery Stable is also kept in connect
this Hotel. •

111. GI,
Nam a
ter Co.,

tion with

DEALER
WARE,
House,
Iron W.
short n

rit J. °lampTED, •
STOVES, ,Tll§ll A: SHEET IRON

Main st., nearly Opposite the.Wurt
ionderspott, ,Pa. Tin and Sheet
e made to order, in good style, on
tice.

IMM=2I-a.a.NIa 1 & McAILARNEY,
.TOIINEYS—AZ-LAW,
IitRISWIRG, PA.,
S fol. the Collection of Clait

Ist the United States and State Got
such-as Pension, Bounty, Arrest

6 Addrest, Box 95, Harrisburg, Pa.

A

AGVT,agog :
.ernments,
4of Pei Sm.

Pansio Bounty-and:War Claim
-," - ''' :Agency.

ouCENSITIS procured for soldiers of the
-a. •present war who are disabled by reasonof

wounds received or disease contractmcted
while in.the service of the United States ; and]
pensions, lbOuntyt and arrears of phy obtained!ettorwido s or heirs of those who have died'
or been k lled.whileis service. All lette: of

..inunity p emtly answered, and on receipt Ai]
mail of a tatementlof the ease ofclaimant II

silt-forty d-'the necessary papers for their)
‘xsignater 6 Pees • in Pension cases as fixed byelitvi. ' - I

'Rams cas.--,Hon. IsalcDsssos, Non. Ai
_fkr Ountr, ,-..). 8.- ?Lois . Esq., F. W. Knox,

Npq. . DAN BAKER, ,
- . Claim Agent Couderport Pa. /.
,464.-iy. t 1slitne 8,

AO .A3u),-.44.l3soouvrioisr,
VIILILEVALPHLIL,. PA.

ES of theNervous, Seminal, Urina4
d sexualsystems—new andreliable

reports of the.HOWARD. AS;

B.l.istat,,by •
mall, in' sealed let er

reeiz -of charge; Address, Dr. ll'
OtIGETON;• Howard Association;

Ps.%;

161115EA,
' V11401601°NOMA=
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I ENOC ABDEN Boumi bow:
Philiplitny and Enoch Arden,

Both were "spoons" •on Annie Lee ;

Phil did not fat-fill her notions,
SheiPreferred;to mate with E.

.is 1I:)
,

Him she wedded, and she bore him
1. Pre t•Y' ch ildren three; :
But. beCOming shortiof rhino,

Enobh went`away to sea,

1 Leaving gra. Arden owner
Of well-stockel village shop,

Selling butter, soap and treacle,
' Beeswax, whip-cord, lollipop.
Ten king years she waited for him,

kittihe neither came nor wrote,
Wherefore shecbacluded Enoch f''Could no longer be afloat.

, herS V,7lo4'4llllrictmot.°Asyk,
She, believing she was widow'd,

Could not sayj her !miter "nay ;"
• •

And a } second dine she married,
Gav,e :up selling bread and cheese,

And in due time Philip nursed •
1 A little Ray 'spoil his %Imes.

Thit, alas I the long-lost Enoch
II l 'Turned up unexpected-ly,

And N4-a'svastly disconcerted
By this act of biga-my.

1) Yet reflecting on the subject,
;He determined to atone

Foi, his lengthened absence from her
By j6t leaving well alone..

Takin4lto his bed he, dwindled
Bowwto,something like a shade,

Settled With his good landlady,• •
Next ihe•debt of nature paid.

' •

Then,lwhen both the Rays discovered
limy poor Enocles life had ended,

They came out in handsome style,
And gave his corpse a fun'ral splendid.

.1 1
•This is all I know about it, •

If it's Inot suditient, write .
By next 'pail to Alfred Tenni.-

Sonl P. L. L.,'the Isle ofWight.
- I Aft/.bourne Panels
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COUDERSPORT, POTTER. COUNTY, PA,, WEDNESDAY APRIL 51,1865.•

EDlfriltDlS TEMPTATION.
• I

'1 It wig 'six o'clock in the afternoon.—
At thisitime the great wholesale ware-
louse of Imessrs. Hubbard Sr, Son was
Wont to !close, unless the pressure of
business compelled she partners to keep

Iopen lat'pri". i
' • The duty of closing -usually devdlved
Upon Edward Jones, a boy of 14, 'who,
had lately: been-engaged to perform a few
slight duties' for which he received the
shutl • .of fiftv dollars annually. He wasthe "boy,' but ifhe behaved himselfso as
o win the approbation of his employers

his chance of promotion was good. 1 ~

1 Yet there was some things that'ren-
dared this small salary a hard trial to him,

iercumsstabees with whiCh his employers
,Were unacquainted. His mother was a
Widow 1 The sudden death of Mr.. Tonesbad thrown the entire family upon their
ownresources ; and these were indeedibut slender. ', '1.There' was an older siker, who assisted11'

hhoer mother to sew, and this, -with Ed.
Ward's a'alary, constituted the entirit in•came of the family. 1Yet by means of
untiring tndustry they had continualthus fad to live, "using strict edonomy of
c'muse. 1 Yet thcy had wanted none of
the' ahOlute necessaries of life -

' ll But wary Jolies—Edward's sister-1I Igrew sicilc! She; had taken a sievere bold
Which terminated in, a fever. This, not,
only cu Off the !income arising from' her]
, •own labor, but also prevented her mothet
fOm acOomplishingas natich:as she Would
Otlierwise:have been able to do.
li i On the'.morning of the day on which
Our story' commences, Mary had exprlis•
lid a longing far an orange. In her fever
iiiwould! have ,'been most grateful to, her.

il It is l'ard, indeed,when we are obliged,
to deny pose we• love that which would'
bc a refreshment and bwenefit them.
:„! Mrs. genes felt .6, andtoso did Ed-
Ward. 1 ' c-
0"I 041 y wish,l could ;buy. you one,
Nary," lipid Edward, just as be set out
fdr .the store."Next year I shall receive
a larger alaxy, and thetU we shan't bevelto lunch so much." : 1"Never' mind, Edward," said:Mary,q.smilingfaintly. "I 'ought not to have
asked fofr it knowingi how hard you and
..•1,mothergrid it to getlalong without me."
!I 1 ,i "Don't trouble yourself about that,iMacy,. "Ilaiti Mrs. 'Topes, soothingly, tho'

ber heart sank within her at the thought
Of her empty- larde4 "Only.get well,
(WU' we 'ball get on,well enough after-
Wards:" ' ' 1 ' 1

,

' It was with the memory of this soene
that .

E ward went ;to the store 'in
.

the
, ,

mornin . 1 ,

tl, All round him !ware boxes 'of rieb
aids .representing, thousands of dollars

in money:'; 1 - 1 1
1 ' "Oh," thought he, "if I only had the

value of' one of these boxes bow much
14° .

'do' " "od It4 ould poor Mary, and Ed.
ward ad; j , -

-

! ~'

The long day worti‘ away at, lest, and
Edward' wag about to,olose the warehouse.

But riafie passed the desk ofhis em-
ployl iqs'attentien was drawn to.ii Nt of
(paper lying on the flair beneath.1

He picked it jup and to his great joy
found it to be , a'ten dollar bill..

The first thought that flashed upon
him was "How much good this will do
Mary. I can buy her the oranges she
wants, and, she shall have some every.
day. And perhaps she would• like a
chicken."

Bata moment later his countenance
fell.

'-^" " ld. "It It"It isn't mine!! be sigheu. must

be Mr. Hubbard's. This is hie desk, aria'
he must have dropped it." • •

"Still," algid ,the tempter, "he will
never know it; rind after all, 'what are
ten dollar& to him Heis worth a hun-
dred thousand!'

Still Edward was not satisfied: Wheth-
er Mr. Hubbard could - snare it or not
was not sue question. mug ..g9i.tuny
his, and must be given bapk to him.

go to his house and give it to hi'm
thAs very night," said Edward. Other-
wfse I might be tempted to keep it."

determined to go to. Mr. Hubbard's
before he , went home. The sight per-
haps of-his sick sister might weaken his
resolution, and this must never be.. He

, must preserve his integrity at all hazards.
He knew where Mr. Hubbard lived.

It was a large fine looking house,_on a
fashionable street. He had pSssed it
several ,times and rendered •whether a
man must not feel happy who was able
to live in such style.

Without any unneCessary delay, be
therefore went to the. house,. and 1/sand-
hi., the steps, rang the bell.

•
,

A man aervent came to the door.
"Well ?" he said.
"Is Mr. Hubbard at home 2"
"Yes, but he has only just come in.

and" don't think he can see you;" was
the ,rather supercilious reply.

"I am in his employ," said Edward,
quietly, "and I have just come from the
store. I think he will see mel if you
mention this to him."

"Very well, you can come ins"
Edward was left standing in the I all

whilc Mr. Hubbard was sought by the
servant.

"Well.?" he said enquringly, "Has
anything happened

"No, sir," said Edward, "but i picked
up this bill near your desk, and supposed
you dropped it. I thought I had betterlbring it here directly."

"You have done well," said .130. Hub
bard, "and I will remember it. Honesty
is a very valuable quality in a hoy just
commencing a business career. 'Hereaf-
ter I shall have perfect confidence io
your honesty:"

Edward was gratified by this assurance,
yet as the Om closed behind him and he
walked out into the street, the thought
of his sister sick at home again intruded
upon him, and he thought regretfully
how much good could have been done
with ten collars. Not that he regretted
being honest.. There was the satisfaction
<4 having done right.

Mrs. Jones brought some toast to
her daughter's bedside, but Mary mo-
tioned it away.

"I thanli you for taking the trouble to
make.it. mother," she said "but I don't
thilik I can possibly eat it."

"Is there anything_ that you could rel-
ish, Marye

"No," said she, hesitatingly.; "nothing
that we can get." •

Mrs. Jones sighed a sigh which Ed-
ward echoed.

It was with a heavy heart that Edward
started for the warehouse the next morn-
ing. He had never felt the craving for
wealth which now took possession ofhim.

He set about his duties as usual.
About two hours after he had' arrived
at the warehouse Mr. Hubbard entered.
He did not at first appear to , notice Ed-
ward, but •in about half an hour summon-
ed him to the office which was partitioned
off from the remaidner 'of the spacious
rooms in which goods were stored.

He smiled pleasantly as Edward enter-
ed his ,presence.' •

"Tell me frankly," ho said, "did you
not feel an impulse tokeep thebill which
Son found list night ?"

"I hope you will not be offended with
me, Arr. Hubbard," said Edward "ifI
say that I did.",

"Tell me all about it," said Mr. Hub-
bard, Withinterest. "What was it that
withheld you: I 'shonl,d never have
known it,"
. "I knew that," said Edward.

"Then what withheld you from taking
it?"L',First I will tell you what- tempted
me," said. Edward. "My mother and
sister are obliged to depend upon sewing
for a living, and we live but poorly at the
best. But a fortnight since Mary became
sickr and since then we have had a-bard
time, Mary's appetite is poOr, and she
does not relish her food, but. we are able
to get her nothing. better. When I
picked up that bill I could not help
thinking how much I might buy with it
for her " '

"And yet you did not, take , it ?"

"No, sir, it would have been wrong.

avd I could „not have looked you ill the
face after it." t •

Edward spoils in a tone of modest
confidence. .

Mr. glibbard went to the desk and
wrote a check.

"How muoh dol pay Jon new ?" be
asked.-

"Fifty dollars a year," said Edward'
"Henceforth your duties will be in-

creased, and I will pay yon two hundred.
Will that please you ?",

"Two hundred dollarsa year 1"exclaim-
ed Edward, hie eyes sparkling with de-
light.

"Yes, and,at the end of the year that
will be increased,eif as I have no, doubt,
you 'continue to merit my confidence."

"Oh, sir how can I thank yowl'" saidnuwuru, utit grantrine.
"By preserving your integrity., As I

presume -yea are in present need of mon-
ey, I will pay you one cparter in advance.
Here is a cheek offifty dollars which you
can get cashed ut the bank. And, by the
way, yod 'may have the rest ofthe day to
yourself." • -

Edward flew to the bank, and with
his sudden riches hastened to the market
where he purchased a supply of provis-
ions such as hoknew would be welcome
at home, and then made baste home to
announce his good; fortune.

A weight seemed to fall off the hearts
of mother:and daughter as they bear his
hurried story, and Mrs. Jones thanked
God for bestowing, upon her a son whose
good principles had I brought thens this
great relief.

And Mr. Hubbard- slept none the
worse that uigbt far the slight pecuni-
ary sacrifice. He bad done a kind action,
confirmed a boy in his integrity, and
gla4dened atitruggling family. If there
were more employers as considerate as he,
there would be fewer dishonest clerks.

Artemus Ward Insures hisLife
4 kum to the ,conclusion lately, that

life was so onsartain, that the onley wa
for me to stand a fair chance with other
folks, waz to git my life insured, and so
I kalled•on the Agent ov the "Garden
Angel Life Inshuranee Co." and answered
the following questions, which waz.put
to me over the top ov a pair ov gold
spoke, by a slick littlefat old feller, with
a little round greyhead and az pretty ,a
belley on him, as any man ever owned

QIIF,§TIONS :

Ist. Are you a mail or femail ? if so,
state 110 W long you have been so ? •

2d. Are you subject to fits, and if Eih,
do you have ,more than one at a time ?

3d. What is yohr precise fiteing ware?
4th. Did you ever have envy ancestor,

and if so. how much
sth. "What is pre legal opinionov the

10 commandments?
6th. Did you , ever have eau), rate

mares ?

7th. Are you married and single, orare
you a Bachelor ?

Bth. Du yu believe in a future -state ?

if yu du, state it ?' •
9th. What are yur private sentiments

about a rush ovrats io the head:; can it
be did successfully?
. 10th. Have yu ever, committed- uicide,

and if so,-how did it seem to effect yu ?

After answering the above questions
like a man in the confirmatif, the slick
little fat old ;feller, with gold specks on
ced I was ensured for life, and probably
would remain so fOr a term ov years and
thanked him dibd smiled one ov my most
pensive smiles.

A FAIR 'OFFER.—A veteran relates
the following: It once happened that a
mule driver waserigned in leading an
'Dimly mule fora short distance which
job proved about as much es he was able
to do,,and gave full employment for both
of his hands ; as he, was thus engaged, a
newly appointed brigadier rode by ,near
him in all of. the ,conseqctential radiance
of his starlight, when the mule driver
hailed him as follows :

"I say, I wish that you would send a
couple of men down here to help me to
manage this mule." .

The brigadier, indignant at being so
familiarly addressed, sternly. replied=

"Do you know who I am, sir?'

. "Yes," was the reply, "you are Gen.
I believe.'

"Then why don't you salute me before
addressing me ?"i6quired the brigadier.

"I will," responded the M. D., "if•you
will get off and hold the mule."

The brigadier retired in good order.

a woman in SaulFrancusco finding her
husband was to vote for McClellan,. re•
moved all his clothes on election•day and
refused :to deliver the first garment until
the polls were closed.

A bachelor sea•captEdn, remarked that
he wanted.a good Chief officer and was
promptly informed by a younglady pres
ent, that she had no objection to be his
first mate. Ile took the liintind the
lady. .1 -

,;

Ins and Ontsiot Matrimony.
,

Young gentlemen who indulge in con-
nubialism often Imola great dealln very
little:time. In ;hid particular school the
very dullest -paoplejrapidly" take on new:
ideas.• A,case in illustration was head
on Saturday before Alderman Welding.
A young gentleman—we will ;call him
Mr. Wilkins—hadl recently reaped the
harvest of a protracted courtship in the
shape of a marriage certificate and a good
looking,dainsel in cherry colored lips and
six-and-three-quarter.kids. Shortly after
the wedding :day a 'collector called upon
Mr. Wilkins ;ivith a "little bill" of fifteen
dollars for sandry back-combs, handker:
chiefs and, other etceteras purchased' by
the bride in :order to render herself as

:1-1+ 1:1117- V ',ening she
adjured the name 'of Jones in favor of
the patronymic of Mr. Wilkins.,

As the oolleetor appeared the model of
patience, Mi. Wilkins received bill,
looked at :billi and allowed he "knew
nothing aboutit." He called Mrs. Wil-
kins.—"Angelina, my love, what Jones
is this Y Here's a bill for Miss A.ngeli-.
cut Jones." ! 1 •

"Why, ducky, that's me."
"Possible ?"

"Yes, dear. I 'quite forgot to get
money from ma to pay.it with."

"Well, as ma has gone to Chicago
and as I have nothing to do with it, the
man' mast wait" Mr. Wilkins so in-
formed the collector, and immediately
clOsed the front' dodr, leaving the colleq-
or to stand upon thie side walk. As're
get this from the i.collector himself, it
must be as he says.

Collector, however, knew a little about,
the law. ' It ib said that necessity knowa
no law. 'This is all, humbug. Collectors
receive a percentage for .colleeting bills.
He felt a necessity for his money, and
results proved that ; he knew a good deal
of law. He immediately entered suit
against Mr. Wilkins for his wife's debt.
The hearing came off as we have said, on
Saturday. morning, before Alderman
Welding. Mr and Mrs. Wilkins ap-
peared in person. Collector-proved the
debt, Dirs. Wilkins' was too lady-like to
deny. it.! Wilkins,of course, follow-
ed copy, but craiiiied that because .he
married a set of rippling curls and a
pointed bodice it wes no reason why he
should .pay. fOr getting them up.

Alderman Welding, to the surprise of
Mr. Wilkins; produced a volume of Par-
don's digest, 'and proved to the contrary.
He pointed nut decisions, established
precedents, that a ci4.izen in marrying a
lady also =Trips her debts. Much asibe
would like to rule the contrary, Alder-
marl Welding said it was impossible, and
judgment must be !entered against Mr.
Wilkins for the debt and the cost of suit.

Mr. Wilkins- was too well bred to ex-
press surprise, but he looked like a
school boy after a lesson in Euclid. The
proposition was demonstrated, and must
be,correct, bat to comprehend the Tea.
Boeing, was aaother.;matter. He accord-
ingly paid the bill and tbe costs, amount-
log to a trifle over jtwenty dollars, and
left the office with the air ofa man who
has acquired-suddeaknowledge.

!Another ease illustrative cif the same
idea was heard by Recorder Eneu on the
same day. A. diminutive.German—we
will call him 1 Mr. Kraut, entered com-
plaint that his wifellad beaten him in a
mariner literally. merciless. He unswath'-
ed his head from the bandages surround-
ing it, exhibiting the marks of a broom-
handle.adreinisterecl ivith no feeble unc-
tion. Mrs.. Kraut was arrested. She
stood full six feet high, with breadth of
shoulder and length of arm in due pro-
portion.' The husband reiterated his
affidavit. The woman made no defense,
and. the inagiStrate fined her for intoxi.
cation. As she didn't pay. the fine, the
officer motioned her to follow him to
prison. She 'obeyed the order.

, What you'goin' I. do,r asked, Mr.
Kraut. , I 1.

"Take that woman to prison.
"Take her to prison ?"

,"Certainly." ,
"And who dakes pare of der baby ?"

"Don't knowi suppose you must take
careakit yourself." -

t ""Bfft I. can't.. I goes now to mine
cork!!

"Well, if somebody don't'pay, her fine'
she must be locked up." •

"Und must I get knocked into der
cellar,by wine vife, and my bead broke,
un4 den tarn arcaindt rind 'payfor it ?"

"SomeliodY mnst."
Mr. Kraut said tomethiog that done&

ed like profanity. He dropped fire dol.
,fare-and ten tsars,the forineeon the:desk
of the recorder, the, latter upon the floor,
and departed!with his wife, plunged, in
profound wonder at the curiosities of
the law.

Ae we said before, peopleindulging in
matrimony often: learn'a great deal bra,
very short course l or study.—North
American. ,

Six innr orera are tinder antenoe of
41e. itti Neer ' '
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TERffiS. sx.so' lMel*lthf*
Dan Rice 'the -eleir-n• baa "firtjekl.le*"The frienda of the,srioked axe.- always

cowards. .7,

Anthricite coalhas been discoveield in
lowa. .1 I

American :silver 10 disionnted 251 per
dens. in Canada.
- Gov. Blaisdell ~of Nevada, is six feet
four inches Ligh. ' •

"

If four quarters makes yard, howlaany
will make a garden?

LAny fool may start a bumbug, uut it
takes a genius to carry one sh.

The ashes;of a cigar are little thought
of—those of a map scarcely more.
United States has two;_million.

Twenty six pet cent. of the saldiensfrom Ohio have left families at home
If a quack would become famous, he must
surely quack as loud as possible.

In.Philadelphia•there are 360 mild of
water pipe ind 595 miles of gass pipe.

The moe pc4erful men sometimes doubt
their power. , 1 The feeblest neYer.

Grammar is learned from language morn
easily than language from.grammar

He is a brave man who dares to wearold' clothes until be is able to pay for'new.
Be not thelrst by whom' the new is

tried, nor ye(the Isu3t to lay the old,sside
, "Never deSpsir," saya Prentice, "if the
itreaut of yonr life, freezes; puton skates.'{

A picket is a ehap who is seat out .to
'borrow tobacco of,tho enemy for the ofri-

,lcers.
It takes $,2,000 to get into the New

York broker'i boird. • High priced boatd
that.

Two girls who have each served three
years in the 59th Ohio, 'were disooverodat-Cinoinnatij last week.

The rebel spy, who is to be hung in
Cincinnati is theme!' who murdered Gen.
McCook. - •

. .

If a woman be trnely beautiful, let not
her beauty be, made dim by the flash ofdiamonds.

In a saloon in Providence recently, a
man won ten dollars by swallowing five
dozen eggs.

The woman who swears she-will never
love, oi that she will lovelOrever, knows
not what she :says.

According Ito its • voting .population,
San Frandsen appears to be the sixth
city in size, in the Union.

Don't confideyour money,your secret-9,
or'your wite,to a friend evidently anxious
for the trust.

lie that • gets angry in a discussion
while his obponent keeps. cool, holds die
hotend of the poker.
If a man from Lapland is a Laplander,

then a man from Michigan is a Miobigind-
er. Is not woman a Miohigoose.

Love is not preserved by gt to and sac-
rifices, whose influence soon reappears,
but by words and Woks of lovely

There is now abbat 115,000 miles. of
railway in the' world. There have 'been

consumed 44,900,000 lons of iron.
Louis Napoleon is a goodskater." ' Eu-

gene skates tolerable well when she haat&
fellow on each side to hold her up.

Civil engineersreport that the volnalis
•

•

of stater whiandiesses over the Falls of
Niagara is ninety pillions of tuns per
hour. • ,

-. A chiki born recently in San Francisco
had no opening for its eyes. Cuts were'•
made and a pair of bright eyes found an.
derneatb.••

The landing of tbe ,
american end Of .

the Atlantic cable be at Heart's Con-
tent, one hundred, miles• from Placentia,
New Fonndland.

While only five 'revolutionary pension-
rs are alive, there^ are fourteen hundred

titid.eighteen widows of:snob pousioaers
alive, and drawing

If a Mall sbould drink five or six tum-
blers of whiskey, ;made good, hot and
strong, it would" depend upon his' head
whether he was a temperate man or not.

A correspondent. with Gen Sherman,
asserts.that a floor; with wet overcoats for
ooverlids and a log for a pillow can be
oilled a bed. This is a question fora de-
batirfg society.

Two, ingenious citizens of Springfield
Mass., have got apatent for an apperaum
by which the faros. lamps of a 'wholecity
can be lighted instantaneously by means
ofan electric battery.",

A Frenchman can't proneaoce 4‘ebie7
The word eouoda-IFeheep"-ia-bis month.
Seeing an iron'elad, be said" to a boy;"Le
'this a war sheep 'rulbwe)ed,the
boy. "It it a rals.' ,(-- 1'
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